
1. Title 

2. Code

3. Rang巳

4. Level

5. Credit

6. Competency

Overhaul hydraulic lift power units 

El\且EOR321A

Arrang巳 and implem巳nt overhauls of hydraulic lift power units at field locations 

3 

3 

6.1 Structure and working 

principles of hydraulic lift 

power umts 

6.2 Overhaul methods and 

procedures for hydraulic 

power units 

Performanc巳 R巳quirem巳nts

• Understand th巳 S甘uctur巳 and working principles of differ，巴nt

3-phase AC motors including: 

． AC star-delta controlled motor

． AC variable voltage variable frequ巳ncy controlled motor 

• Understand th巳 S甘uctur巳 and working principles of differ，巴nt

hydraulic oil pumps including: 

． g巳缸－type hydraulic oil pump 

． vane-type hydraulic oil pump 

． screw-type hydraulic oil pump 

+ Understand the S甘ucture and working principles of different oil

valve controllers including: 

． single-stag巳 variable speed oil valve controller 

． 2-stage variable speed oil valve con缸oller

． stage-less variable speed oil valve controller 

+ Formulate overhaul procedure lists for different hydraulic 

power units including: 

． hydraulic oil pumps 

． oil valve con仕ollers

． hydraulic oil cooling devices 

． 3-phase AC motors

+ Implement and assign f叫l shutdown and rest訂t work for 

di旺erent hydraulic power units including: 

． safety prep訂a世on works for shutdown 

． safety precaution works for prevention car (direct plunge) 

cre巳ping

． safety precaution works for prevention car (indirect plunge) 

creeping 

． safety works for resumption operation 



7. Ass巴ssment

Criteria 

8. Remarks 

6.3 Professionalism in 

completed disassembly and 

assembly of di宜er巳nt

hydraulic power units 

• Effectively us巳 differ巳nt lifting gears to implem巴nt and assign

completed lifting work for hydraulic power units including:

． different hydraulic oil pumps 

． different oil valve controllers 

． hydraulic oil cooling devices 

． different types of 3-phas巴AC motor 

+ E旺ectively use different tools to implement and assign 

completed disassembly and assembly work for hydraulic power

units including:

． hydraulic oil pumps such as bearing, belt pulley, coupling, 

oil seal and packing seal 

． oil valve controllers such as manual hydraulic pump, 

hydraulic pressure gauge, oil seal and packing seal 

． hydraulic oil cooling devices such as oil cooling pump, 

cooling oil tank and cooling fan 

． 3-phas巴AC motors such as bearing, b巳lt pulley and 

coupling 

• Apply manufacturer's rep位r instructions and the cod巴 of

practic巳 for lift work safety to implem巴nt and assign completed 

disassembly and ass巳mbly work for di証erent hydraulic power

units

• Apply manufacturer's rep位r instructions and the cod巴 of

practice for lift design and cons仕uction to implement個d

assign completed a句ustment and testing work for di旺erent

hydraulic power units includi月：

． Cut off valve, one way valve, pressure relief valv巴，

ups仕eam valve, downstream valv巴，speed control shut off 

valve, excess flow valve, manual valv巴，manual hydraulic 

pump, hydraulic oil temperature indicating device 

The integrated outcom巳 requirements of this unit of competency 訂e:

(i) Capable to 缸range and assign complet巴d disass巳mbly, assembly and testi月proc巳dures for di叮叮ent

hydraulic power units of hydraulic lifts systematically and through effective communication﹔and

(ii) Capable to implement completed disassembly, assembly and testing for different hydraulic power 

units of hydraulic l芷ts under g巴n巳ral or complicated situations in compliance with也e pr巳scrib巳d

stand叫s of repair. 

The cr，吋it value of this unit of competency is set on th巳 presumption that the person already possesses 

knowl巳dge and skills in maintaining the hydraulic power units of hydraulic lif1的．


